Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Friday begins 50% off Semi-Annual Sale!

AND First Friday! Fun,community,snacks &
drinks. And (if that wasn't enough) ...

Semi-Annual Sidewalk Sale! Fri, Sat, Sun

Aloha LoveTribe!

Today I saw many beautiful new roads and many new burn spots!
I drove to Ashland from my home in the Bay Area. With I 5 closed due to fire,
I went a new route but then there was an accident on that route, so I found
another route! Fortunately I'm adept at growing with the flow, and staying in the
moment.
Though that timeless moment went on for a long time!
I arrived in Ashland, to
play with these fun
Goddesses! We
prepared the sale for
you and put out the 13
large bags that
miraculously fit in my car. Besides some great new merchandise, we put a
LOT of beautiful pieces on the $10, $20 and $38 racks. I hope you enjoy the
sale as much as we did preparing it!
Now for a bath and bed, see some of you tomorrow!

Be Fearless - Choose Love xoxo Devi

All clothing (except new fall) NOW 50% 0ff!
The new fall pieces and all the jewelry, accessories, shoes,
bags, scarves additional 30% off!
Starting Friday for our "LoveTribe" only, so mention the password
LoveTribe, because the public sale will be 25% off everything.

Heather in Johnny Was velvet jacket & Isabel De Pedro linen side lace up pant Beautiful
LoveTriber wearing Johnny Was embroidered Tee

Biya coat, Giselle dress with Nor coat, Indigenous organic cotton outfit

fun accessories ... colorful bracelets and necklaces and anti theft purses

New Fall Johnny Was & Biya Coats and tunics

My Friends rockin' Temple Treasures

Clare in JW tunic, Dana in Milo shirt, Karen in JW Velvet dress, duster, Rover Boots and Piera in Citron

So many NEW Shirts ... Eight X, Mizumi, Luchino Visconti, Rock Roll N Soul

Indigenous Fair Trade Clothing

Organic cotton ... so soft! Alpaca ... even softer!

